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If you have had the patience to read down this far, let me add that
this is written mainly to relieve my mind. I am a bit inclined to stand
up for a lot of botany and zoology even if you cannot eat ’em or
earn your living by them as soon as you get out of school. I have
seen so much of park commissioners and of the general public with no
perception of scenic beauty, of parsimonious officials blind to the nature
interests of their constituents, that, like Nero, I almost wish the public
had but one headand that I could stuff it full of natural science.
0. N. W.
FACTORS THAT MAKE FOR SUCCESS TO THE TEACHING OF
BIOLOOY IN OUR HIGH SCHOOLS.’
BY H. H. WHETZEL,
Cornell University.
When in reply to the kind invitation of your chairman to
speak to you on this occasion, I replied that I would attempt to
outline what appeared to me to be the factors that made for suc-
cess in the teaching of biology in our high schools, I felt that it
would be an easy matter for me to rn’ake concrete and to classify
my ideas on the subject. The task has proven to be not without
difficulties. While the four characteristics that I shall briefly
discuss are not to be considered the only ones that figure in suc-
cessful biology teaching, they appear to me to be among those
of first importance.
Since our ideas and opinions on, such a subject are very largely
determined by our experiences, I have kept before my mind in
the preparation of this paper a few good teachers of biology that
I have been so fortunate as to know well. Not all of them are
high scool teachers, but I feel sure that those of them that teach
in college or university would be equally successful in teaching
in high schools. We should remember that the college freshman
is only a high school senior three months later.
With possibly that one exception that proves the rule, I find
that every one of these teachers is thoroughly and broadly trained
in the subject-matter of biology. They^know the subject-matter.
They are able to view the whole field and distinguish the great
factors in life phenomena. They have clear conceptions of the
structure, physiology and evolution of living things. They ap-
preciate keenly the interrelations of plants and animals. They
bristle with suggestions of related things. They see the plant
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not merely as a composite of root, stem, leaf and flower, a thing
to be analyzed and named, to be pressed and mounted on a her-
barium sheet, but a vitaly living organism, thrusting its roots into
the soil, seeking and absorbing food and water therefrom, spread-
ing its broad green leaves to the sun and air that carbon may be
gathered for the manufacture of starch, and that elaborate foods
may be made for the use of the living protoplasm of each active
cell. It unfolds is blossoms to the insect world that pollination
may be affected, fertilization accomplished and its posterity as-
sured. To know plants and animals in relation to their environ-
ment, and to each other, to see them meet and solve the problems
of their existence and perpetuation, to understand something of
the history of their evolution, this is to know the subject-matter
of biology.
I recall also that all these teachers (and here there is no ex-
ception), are enthusiastic. They glow with enthusiasm born
of knowledge and it is abiding and contagious. Enthusiasm on
the part of the teacher begets interest on the part of the student.
The teacher for whomTevery living thing has a message, to whom
every living thing presents problems to be solved, cannot fail to
arouse interest and enthusiasm in pupils. As my own biology
teacher used to say, such teachers have the ^divine touch/’ Of
none could this be more truly said than of him. A half hour’s
talk with him would fire me with enthusiasm and energy for
weeks of hard work. It does still when I have the good fortune
to be with him for a visit. To his inspiration more than to any-
thing else do I attribute my interest and ambition along biological
lines. The man who lacks enthusiasm, be he ever so wise, cannot
teach. His enthusiasm must be broad, it must not be special.
The whole field and its problems must be vital to the teacher of
biology. Therefore his enthusiasm must be readily and quickly
transferred. The problem in hand to-day, the plant just found,
the animal just. captured, must be the thing of vital importance
and interest and it must present problems and possibilities.
Another common characteristic of these teachers is that they
are hard workers. Every teacher knows that the lesson that re-
ceives the most preparation and study by the teacher is the best
taught. The interest and enthusiasm of the pupil are directly
proportional to the amount of work put upon the subject by the
teacher. If you don’t believe this, try it. I well remember the
amazement with which I learned that my biology teacher spent
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three hours in the preparation of every lecture that he gave us,
though he had taught the subject for at least ten years. My
amazement continues to this day, but it is now that he should have
been able to have given such wonderful lectures with so little
preparation. Hard work on the part of the teacher is, if properly
directed/sure to result in hard work and interest on the part of
tlie pupil. The lazy teacher should never expect pupils to work^
These teachers of mine are all keen observers. They see the’
great problems of living things in the plants and animals around
them. The weeds beside the path, the stagnant pond, the miry
marsh, or thorny thicket, teem with life and so with interest,
What a revelation and inspiration was my first field trip with the
teacher who could really see things. I had gone over the same
grounds many times before, but I had never seen half the things
we found that day. I have since learned that much of the secret
of finding living things is in knowing what you are looking for,.
but more in knowing the related environment, in other words, in
knowing the organism, in knowing it at home. But not only
must the teacher be keenly observant himself, he must be able to
open the eyes of his pupils.
And finally the ability to teach common things seems to be a
characteristic of all these teachers that I have in mind. They at
once related me to my environment. A jar of pond water from
a nearby creek brought the first message of cell life, its structure,
its physiology, its evolution. Pith from the elder bush I had
known all my life, a potato from- the patch I had so often hoed,
a twig from the basswood tree by the laboratory door, gave me
my first insight into the wonders of cell structures, tissues, their
specializations and adaptations, the division of labor and develop-
ment of plant organs, etc. Life with all its problems of origin
and evolution was at my door. I had only to reach out. to touch
and handle it, examine and delve into its mysteries. The prob-
lems were mine for the asking, their solution mine for the trying.
For finding out is fun, and work is living.
Small proportions of sulphuretted hydrogen (HsS) are dangerous to
life. Even 0.1% will cause death in an hour. When dangerous pro-
portions are approached the characteristic smell disappears.
The February (1908) gold output of the Rand has been estimated
nt 550,000 fine ounces, which compares with 560,329 fine ounces Tw
January, and 493,542 fine ounces for the corresponding month of 1W!,
